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Nixon ignorant about key hush money?
WASHINGTON (AP) - According to (he edited
transcripts made public by the White House this
week. President Nixon wasn't told about key
hush money conversations that were cited in the
Watergate cover-up indictment.

But during a second meeting on March 21.
with the President. Haldeman never mentioned'
his conversation with Mitchell when the
discussion turned to Hunt's demand.
Other participants in that second March 21
meeting were Dean and John D. Khrlichman

What his aides never seemed to mention
directly to the President were a series of events
that led to an alleged payment on March 21.
1873. of $75,000 to Watergate conspirator E.
Howard Hunt Jr.

During the first meeting that day. the
transcripts quote Dean as telling Nixon that
Hunt was demanding $120,000 for lawyers' fees
and family support Dean said that if Hunt
didn't get the money he was threatening to
disclose his activities as a member of the White
House plumbers unit, including the Ellsberg
break-in.

One of the conversations cited in the
indictment was a telephone call between H. R.
Haldeman and former Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell on March 21 It took place 35 minutes
after Haldeman had discussed Hunt's demand
for money with the President and John W Dean
III.

There was considerable discussion during that
first meeting of the hush money demand as well
as ol the possibility of offering executive
clemency to the Watergate defendants.

ACCORDING to the indictment, within hours
of the call from Haldeman. Mitchell authorized
the 175.000 payment for Hunt.

AT TIMES the President seemed to reject any
such offers; at other times he seemed ready to
meet Hunt's demands

Near the end of that meeting, which broke up
at II Sam. the President told his aides to get
together with Mitchell
"Actually. I am perfectly willing to meet with
the group.'' Nixon said. "I don't know whether I
should."
A moment later, he added, I think 1 need to
stay away from the Mitchell subject at this
point, do you agree?"
According to the indictment. Haldeman
talked to Mitchell at 12 30 p m
At S:20 p.m.. there was a second meeting in
the President's office and the discussion turned
to hush money
NIXON: "And then so the point we have to
cross there, that you have to cross. I understand
quite soon, is what vou do about Hunt and his
present finance'' What do we do about that?"
Dean:

Well,

apparently
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Mitchell

and

Frederick C. La Rue are now aware of it. so they
know how he is feeling."
Nixon: "True. Are they going to do
something'*"
Dean: "Well. I have not talked to either ol
them Their positions are sympathetic."

One problem, said Dean, was that Mitchell's
wife. Martha, also was on the line
But it isn't clear from the transcript whether
when Dean says John asked me to call him."
he is referring to John Mitchell or John
Ehrlichman

But, Haldeman, the man who had talked to
Mitchell, said nothing.

The indictment charged Mitchell. Haldeman
and Ehrlichman and (our other White House and
campaign aides with conspiracy to obstruct
justice in connection with the Watergate breakin investigation

Of the four men in the room, only the
President and Haldeman knew there was a
hidden taping system that recorded all
presidential conversations.
THE INDICTMENT, returned by a federal
grand jury on March 1. 1974. also alleged that on
March It, 1973, Ehrlichman had told Dean to
inform Mitchell about the Hunt demand.
During the first March 21 meeting. Dean
mentioned that he had called Mitchell and had
an inconclusive discussion about raising money

All seven defendants have pleaded innocent
Trial is scheduled for Sept. 9
Along with the indictment, the grand jury
gave U.S. District Court Judge John J. Sirica a
secret report and satchel of evidence about
President Nixon's Watergate role. At the
recommendation of the jury. Sirica gave that
material to the House Judiciary Committee for
its impeachment irquiry
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University gives 5Vhr. increase

Students receive pay increase
By Curt Hailett
Staff Reporter
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The University s student employees
will be a little richer soon, thanks to a
new federal minimum wage law that
became effective Wednesday
All student employee wage rate
classifications will receive an acrossthe-board pay increase of five cents
per hour, according to Kurt
Zimmerman, director of student
employment.
That will bring the University's
minimum wage to $1.65 per hour.
ALTHOUGH THE NEW federal law
sets the minimum wage at (2.00 per
hour. Zimmerman said the University
can pay less because Institutions of

higher learning can make an allowance
for part-time employees.
The increase will be made
retroactive to April 22. the start of the
current pay period, so students may
receive higher pay on their May 17
paycheck
But Zimmerman said he doubts that
a new payroll program can be created
and operated through Computational
Services in so short a time, and that
students might not receive the
increase until May 31 paychecks.
"The increased wages will be
processed as quickly as the
appropriate systems can be
developed." Zimmerman said. "It's a
first-priority item."
ZIMMERMAN

SAID

the

next

Court disbars Agnew

University increase will be another
five-cent hike on Jan 1. 1975. bringing
the base pay for student employees to
$1.70 per hour.
The new federal law calls for an
increase in steps over the next two
years to $2.30 per hour for full-time
employees.
It is the first minimum wage
increase in six years.
Zimmerman said that using past
student employment statistics for a
fiscal year the increased minimum
wage will cost the University an
additional $80,000 per year.
DR. DEL HILYARD, executive
assistant to University President
Hollis A. Moore Jr., said yesterday the
pay increase will decrease the number
of hours some students can work.
He said this Is necessary for the
remainder of the year because

additional money will come from
existing budgets
"The student will come out with
either more money or fewer hours."
Dr Hilyard said. There's just no
other way to solve it right now.
He added, however, that the increase
will be figured into next year's budget
so that full hours can be restored.

Weather
Today, considerable deadliest
with sbowert tad taandertaowert
likely aad turning cooler In the
afternoon Highs today In the
apper 60s aad lower 70s. Partly
cloudy aad somewhat coaler
toalght. Low around 48. Tomorrow
tuany bat rather cool.

ANNAPOLIS 1 APi - Describing Spiro T. Agnew as a man who consciously
cheated the federal government, the Maryland Court of Appeals disbarred the
former vice president yesterday.

*!

In a unanimous 13-page ruling which took away Agnew's right to practice
law. the seven-judge court. Maryland's highest, termed Agnew "so morally
obtuse that he consciously cheats for his own pecuniary gain."
1

Minutes between clou*, con bo vary important whan It it
your only time to ba with friends. Debbie Hatkell, frashman
(A*S), and Carl Maarmant, frashman (I.A.), exchange
tmilai, and bit* of information during thoir busy day.

AGNEW PLEADED no contest last October to federal income tax evasion
charges, an action tantamount to conviction.
The court's decision affirmed a recommendation made in January by a
three-judge Circuit Court panel
Agnew was not available for comment on the decision in the disciplinary
action brought by the state bar association.
The Court of Appeals ruling is not subject to appeal, although Agnew could
petition the court at any time for reinstatement as a lawyer, his profession
before entering politics full time in 1962

Smoke detector installation
still hopeful for campus, apts.
By Carl Remenaky
Staff Reporter
The campaign to gel smoke
detectors installed in off-campus
dwellings is still smoldering
Butch Murnane. junior 1 B.A.I, and
Student Government Association co-

ordinator of state and .community
affairs, explained yesterday that his
strategy is to get detectors installed in
University dwellings to influence offcampus landlords to install the
detectors.
He said an estimate prepared by an
outside source is due on the cost of

installing detectors in small campus
living units, notably fraternity and
sorority houses
J. Claude Scbeuerman, vice preside!
for operations, said he has received the
estimate for small living units, but is
awaiting a third cost estimate for

1 Inside the News...
• Mildred Lit spendi a lot of hor time researching historical
time poriodt. Hor finished product isn't a term paper or
lecture—but a costume. Soo page four for picture essay and
story on tho University's costuin* shop.

LT.
• "In a little Country Haute," tho University Thoatro
production which oponod Wodnotday night in tho Joe E.
Brown Thoatro, was tomawhat of a disappointment. Sea
page throe for thoatro raviow by Bruco Glover.
• Been wondering if you'll bo dono with tho quarter a little
early to you can start that summer job jutt a fow days
sooner? Pago five lists tho spring quarter final exam schedule.
•Judgar it tho eorry favorite for tho 100th running of tho
Kentucky Darby. For a complete listing of tomorrows field,
tee paga tovon. The The Falcon's annual taring intratquad
football gam. will bo ployed tonight. Details ore on page

eight.
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installation of
residence halls.

the

detectors

in

SCHEUERMAN SAID that when he
receives the residence hall estimate he
will prepare a proposal for
presentation to the University Board of
Trustees at their next meeting.
"We will try to get detectors for
small campus living units at the next
trustee meeting," Murnane said.
"Small living units are where most
recent fires have started.
Murnane said chances for installing
detectors in small living units have a
better chance for approval than the
$400,000 system proposed for residence
halls. The trustees recently rejected
the system
"We are trying to get the optimum
system for reasonable funds."
Scheuerman said
"We would like to get something in
every living unit, including residence
halls." he added
MURNANE SAID installation of the
detectors in some campus living units
could start a "chain reaction for their
installation in of f-campus residences.
"We eventually want these smoke
detectors every where- off campus and
on," he said.,
"When landlords are approached
about these smoke detectors now. they
say. Hell, why put them in? The
University doesn't even have them,' "
be added.

Atty. Gen. Saxbe
to address graduates
U.S. Atty. Gen. William B. Saxbe
will be the University s spring
commencement speaker June 8.
Saxbe, sworn in earlier this year as
the country's 70th Attorney General,
also will be awarded an honorary
doctor of laws degree.
Nearly 2,400 students will be
graduating in the 10 am. ceremonies
scheduled for June 8.
Since becoming the lourth Attorney
General in the Nixon administration.
Saxbe has been known for his openness
and frank remarks. His comments on
the Patricia Hearst case recently drew
criticism from several sources.
SAXBE BEGAN his political career
in 1946 when as a 29-year-old law
student, he won a seat in the Ohio
House of Representatives. He was re-

elected three times, was the majority
leader at the age of 34 and speaker of
the House at 37
In 1956 the popular Repul can was
elected Ohio Attorney General and
served as the state's top legal officer
until he was elected to the United
States Senate in 1968 Saxbe held the
state Attorney General's post longer
than any other person in history.
In the Senate. Saxbe was a regional
party "whip" from 1971-73 and was
instrumental In pushing through a
series of reforms streamlining the
Senate's day-to-day business. He also
sponsored legislation to strengthen and
reform the criminal justice system.
A native of Mechanicsburg. 0.. he
received his bachelors degree in 1940
and his law degree in 1948. both from
Ohio State University.
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he's a cheap crook too!
transcripts reveal
nixon's little tricks
in the oval office
In 1968 Richard Nixon hired a public relations man to create an image
for him as a human candidate with a warm heart to fight the cold,
ruthless image he had then It worked in two campaigns. But the tape
transcripts he turned over Tuesday prove that Richard Nixon is as cold
and ruthless as ever.
Nixon's still faithful 25 per cent may be shocked to learn their saint
swears like a longshoreman But the dozens of expletives that dot the
president's language can be overlooked.
There are many other ideas and proposals by the President that cannot
be overlooked. In fact, for a President, some of the passages are
shocking.
Although Nixon's chief Counsel James St. Clair has said there is no
evidence that the President intended to obstruct justice, some of the
statements seem downright incriminating.
Nixon has claimed for months that he said paying hush money to
convicted Watergate conspirator E. Howard Hunt would be wrong. But
the transcripts make it appear he said offering Hunt EXECUTIVE
CLEMENCY would be wrong By wrong Nixon seemed to mean
politically unwise, not illegal or immoral.
The transcripts also show that the President seriously considered the
possibility of raising SI million for Hunt's cooperation to keep the lid
from blowing off Watergate.

It's not only that he's a crook (though
surely that counts for something), but
that he's a cheap crook, too A crook
even decent crooks must despise and
try to avoid. One who savages his
friends as well as his enemies.
Especially his friends
A crook so far gone in crookedness
he probably does not even know he is
one Probably thinks all the world is
crooked, but for him. He just engages,
he would say. in defensive tactics
against the real crooks, a pre-emptive
crookedness.
OTHER CROOKS have had some
excuse, or at least some style. He gave
crookedness itself a bad name. He
systematically removed each
redeeming feature from his
crookedness And so gratuitously. He
made the irredeemable inexcusable
It was not that he had to do it. In a
sense, he had everything; yet never
thought he had anything. He had to
cheat to gel what he already possessed.
Given a chance, he saw it as a choice of
the lesser of two evils, yet always took
the greater
The wrong was no longer a mere
means with him. but his only end He

surpasses, in another direction, our
normal cynicism about each other's
calculations. This was pure wrong, not
part of a selfish calculus but a selfless
error for error's sake-like the
convoluted aesthetics of those who
sought the perfectly self-justifying act.

would seek out. by the worst paths, all
the worst. And he was upset when
people noticed it
HE BECAME, by the end. a kind of
Wrongness Artist. He did wrongs no
one else ever thought of, or thought of
as worth thinking of Wrongs that
made no sense. Wrongs multiplied to
the
supreme
pitch
of
wrongheadedness. Wrongs that undid
themselves while creating new wrongs
for the undoing.
Actually, that is why he got away
with so much for so long. No one could
believe in wrong on such a selfdefeating scale.
Motiveless wrong is like a dark
mirror-reversal of sanctity-it

It does not connect with anything
outside; it does not cohere with, or
depend upon, or lead up to. It is itself.
pure, isolated, inexplicable. It neither
begs nor commands, explains nor
excuses, ingratiates nor mollifies. It
just is, huge and unblinking, a very
Sphynx of senselessness.
THERE IS something awesome
about it all. admittedly. It will not
happen often again, if ever. It defies all
normal explanation, it combines the
myths of the self-swallowing serpent
and the self-renewing phoenix. Wrong,
in its own destruction, engendered a
progeny of other self-destroying
wrongs.
If it did not nave pernicious sideeffects, we would be forced to wonder
and applaud. It ranks with other
exercises in spectacular futility-like
the hunger artistry Kafka's hero

perfected, so he could keep starving
himself to death without quite dying.
Our Type went over Niagara in a
barrel every day for years, defying and
surviving all the pressures that make
people suspect even
lesser
wrongdoers.
HE NEVER disguised his wrong-or
never very much. He was blatant. No
one suspected him of good, though they
did not seem to pin down his wrongs
He existed, as it were, outside
morality; irredeemable, but-for a long
time-unchallengeable
His immorality was grander in its
scope than our lesser kinds of morality
could measure up to The artist
escapes us
IN DESCRIBING this Type I have,
of course, indulged a fiction. The thing
is hard enough to imagine in the first
place-much more, to find an
embodiment of in the real world Still,
it is sometimes useful to exercise our
imaginations
Copyright.
Syndicate
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Another example. Remember when Haldeman appeared before the
Senate Watergate Committee last summer and seemed to have trouble
recalling much that happened in regard to the alleged coverup? On
March 21. 1973, in response to the question of perjury, Nixon suggested
that the White House aides could tell the senate committee they couldn't
remember certain things.
Remember when the Watergate Prosecutors were roadblocked from
getting a lot of information because of "national security?''
Our President took part with Dean and Haldeman in cooking that up
too. They were afraid that Hunt was going to tell about his and Liddy's
break-in of Daniel Ellsberg's psychiatrist's office.
Since the White House didn't want to have the Ellsberg break-in leak
out they decided to put it under the title of "national security."
Another major trend of White House policy revealed on the transcripts,
shows the upper echelon of power rarely discussed and always discarded
the idea of letting the whole truth come out.
The transcripts tell much about the inner workings of the White House,
but the House Judiciary Committee also must listen to the tapes. Much
more can be learned from the voice inflections on the tapes, since all the
committee has now is the words.
One thing is sure, no one in America will ever be able to look at the
President visiting disaster areas and giving speeches in quite the same
way again.
Instead of maintaining that the transcripts will establish his innocence,
as the President said Monday night, the fight for his Presidency has just
shifted into high gear.

'MY NAME IS JOHN DEAN AND I DEMAND EQUAL TIMEIJJ'

LeiTers
socialist
candidates
Are you tired of the two party shell
game'1 Do you think both Democrats
and Republicans are Watergaters'
Well, do we have candidates lor you!
The 1974 Ohio Socialist Workers
Party ticket is just jammed lull ol nonWalergating. non-rich candidates
THE FACT that they are non-rich
probably explains why they hold the
position that all incomes under 115.000
should not be taxed, and all incomes
over 130.000 should be taxed 100 per
cent
That's just one difference between
the candidates of the SWP and the
Donkeys and the Elephants.
They also have quite different views
of Kent, racism, sexism, the energy
crisis, gays, prisoners inflation, preservation of the environment,
unemployment and the US war
budget
And you can hear the flesh and blood
representatives of these views at a

■me BG news
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campaign rally on campus this Sunday
night
NANCY BROWN, the only feminist
candidate for governor, along with
Herman Kirsch lor It. gov., and Carol
Knoll for attorney General, will be
counterposing the planks of the SWP
platform to the lack of real politics and
ideas in the campaigns of the two
Watergating parties.
So if you'd like to get Socialist
candidate s perspectives on political
issues from Kent to unemployment
come to the Student Services Forum
this Sunday at 7 p.m.
Ron Hines
Young Socialist for
Nancy Brown
Box 27.
Commons

perverted
priorities

wants to go to college to do so free of
charge. There is enough money being
wasted by the Pentagon to build new
colleges, pay all of the faculty and even
provide free food

I contend that the United States
operates upon motivations which are
based upon perverted priorities. While
we spend billions of dollars on an
offensive war machine. 21 million
Americans over the age of 16 are
illiterate
The solution is obvious Spend more
money on education and less on the
Pentagon Granted, we do need a well
equipped standing defense, but we can
fulfill this purpose and still cut the
present Pentagon budget drastically.

People were not meant to do tedious
work in factories. It leads to a dull,
sterile life, void of intellectual and
spiritual stimulation. Some people
may still prefer it. but I feel another
opportunity should be made available
to them.

WHAT DO we do with all of that
money? This is easy Let everyone who

Bill Huprich
619 Offenhauer West

PEOPLE'S Liberation is my own
personal priority. I think it is better
than the present priorities that are now
being forced upon us.

sga actions hypocritica
By Randl Wright
447 Aadertoa
Gaesl Student Columnist
I am writing this letter in protest of
the recent actions of the SGA Steering
Committee in regards to the
appointments ol the Coordinator of
Involvement and Coordinator ol
Communications. Also there have been
even greater deviations in the recent
appointment of the Secretary for SGA.
As I understand it there were more
than just the one who received the
position of Secretary, applying for the
position I have documented proof of
this, thus Mr Bugie cannot say that
there was only one applicant for the
position as he has to a friend of mine
who served in student government last
year
I THINK someone should look into
this and determine just who is guilty of
breaching the promise that the elected
officials of the Students For Better
Government made during the
campaign. They said that the old way
of choosing individuals to fill positions
was unfair Well the way that they are
operating now is unadulterated
hypocrisy.
Another even more serious example

is that of the appointment of the
Coordinator of Involvement
Randy Hathaway was selected by the
personnel board as the most
outstanding applicant for the position.
Yet because he ran against the present
steering committee members in the
winter elections and served on steering
committee last year his appointment
was turned down.
RANDY HAS many ideas as to ways
to improve student government and he
explained to the present steering
committee that he was very anxious to
serve them and the student body He
felt that if they had the general interest
of the student body as their primary
concern, there would be no problem
working together.
It is clear to me that Doug Bugie
does not understand the organization I
or how it is to operate within the
University structure. The BG News
endorsed Handy in his attempt for reelection to steering committee, saying
that he was a hard worker and had a
complete understanding of the
organization.
This Is very definitely what we need
in SGA and Steering Committee had
better swallow its prejudices and wort

with the best interest of the students in
mind
HERE ALSO I feel that Dr Eakin or
the director ol Student Activities
should investigate this incident
completely and let the results of this
investigation be made public.
If the same procedures are carried
out in further appointments to be made
this quarter, it will be time to start
looking for a new administration. I am
going to watch every move that they
make.
I feel that all of the students at this
University have the duty to make the
student government responsive to their
wishes. If you agree with me that they
are not conducting their affairs
properly, write and let the students
know how you feel.
THIS TIME Randy received the raw
end of the deal. It is sad that someone
who works so hard for the good of the
University has to be treated like this.
But it is our duty and the duty of the
administration and The BG News to
make sure that this never happens
again. With the best interest of the
student body and justice at heart, I
remain; respectfully yours. Randi
Wright.

florio supports
sen. metzenbaum
By Mike Florio
641 3rd St. Apt. 12
Guest Student Columnist
Since the 1974 Ohio Primary Election
is just around the corner. May 7. I
would like to present my views of the
candidates to those students planning
to vote on the Democratic ballot.
I will start with the race closest to us
here at BG. the election of delegates to
the midterm Democratic Party
Conference As most of you probably
know, a BG student, Denise Dartt. is
seeking one of the two seats at the
convention from this district
I urge every registered student to get
out and vote on May 7 to help Dartt in
her efforts For the second seat.
Harold Seeberger of Tiffin, a former
McGovern campaign chairman in this
area, is a good choice.
THE CONTEST that has attracted
the most attention statewide is the
Senate race between Sen Howard
Metzenbaum and John Glenn I
strongly endorse Metzenbaum for this
position. In less than six months in the
Senate, he has developed strong
programs for dealing with the
manufactured energy crisis and the
sagging economyHe has the knowledge and
experience needed to give Ohio a
strong representative in Washington.
To demonstrate his honesty.
Metzenbaum has made public his
personal income tax returns for the
last 15 years, something no other
candidate has ever done.
Glenn, on the other hand, has failed
to articulate any real issues to date,
relying instead on a mudslinging
campaign He has absolutely no
experience in government and seems
to remain in the race only through
large contributions from big business
groups. Such a senator we do not need.
NINE CANDIDATES make the Lt
Governor contest the most confusing.
Rep Richard Celeste of Cleveland has
the state party endorsement and a
powerful set of credentials, which
includes being a former Rhodes
scholar. He was the floor manager of
the campaign reform bill in the Ohio
House and has continually pushed for
progressive legislation

He would have my wholehearted
support, exepet that another candidate.
Lucille Huston, of Cleveland Heights,
has also proved most impressive
Either one would be an excellent
choice.
Governor Gilligan does have an
opponent in the primary, but he is a
crackpot candidate out of a Wallace
background who is not qualitied tor the
job Gilligan should win easily.
ANOTHER important race is for
Secretary of State. Six candidates are
vying for the opportunity to knock oft
Republican incumbent Ted Brown,
who has personally stalled reforms of
Ohio s outdated election laws for
years.
The party-endorsed candidate. State
Sen Tony Hall of Dayton, would
certainly be an improvement over
Brown, but I support Beverly Ann
Bingle of Fremont as my first choice
for the nomination.
She has proven to be a tireless and
independent-minded
candidate,
traveling across the entire state with
no staff exepet for her lamily Her
grass roots new politics style has the
potential to upset the more traditional
party machinery and give us a breath
of fresh air in state government
THE ONLY other contested race is
for the party position of state central
committeewoman Though a minor
post, this office is important,
nonetheless, because the state central
committee is a major determinate of
the Democratic Party s course in Ohio
politics.
Since the incumbent has done little
for her six years in oflice to justify reelection. I endorse Joyce Wise of
Fremont. She will bring new ideas to
the state party and help it to remain
responsive to the people's needs.
All other candidates are running
unopposed
THESE ARE my recommendations,
presented for the students'
consideration. Whether they agree
with me or not. I hope that all students
will exercise their right to vote next
Tuesday, May 7 Thank you
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International House to offer
grad students new life style
Interested in "deluxe
dormitory living" with an
international flair?
Then the new International House is lor you.
according to Dr Edward
Schuck.
international
programs director
"The International House
will be a new living
experience
(or graduate
students." Dr. Schuck said
Since on-campus living
units are unavailable for

Home Ec day
Dr Kichard A Jones, research professor of architecture at the University ol
Illinois and director of the
Small Homes CouncilBuilding Research Council,
will speak at 9 p m
tomorrow
for Home
Economics Continuing Education Day
Gerald Smith of the
Federal Trade Commission
in Cleveland will speak at
115 p.m.
following a
luncheon
An afternoon style show
will include a discussion on
shortages in the textile and
apparel industries resulting
from the energy situation.
Anyone wishing to preregister for the conference
should contact Sharon
McManus, 101 Shatzel Hall
Cost is 12.50

Country House' problem: script
Review by
Bruce Glover
If the purpose of In a
Little Country House" is to
confuse,
bewilder and
create a state of ennui, playwright Stanislaw Witkiewicz
deserves a posthumous gold
medal for perfection in the
art of dejection.
"Country House" it an
ephemeral endeavor by
Witkiewicz to show that life
is death and death is life, but
somewhere in the script the
message transcends conventional absurdism and
reaches a surrealistic nevar.
never land which would give
Salvidor Dalia reason to

designed by Mildred Lit,
assistant professor of
speech.

pause for reflection.
This is not to say ' Country
House" is a fiasco; it is just
an unfortunate piece of
theatre which offers no
assistance to a director or
cast. The primary problem
is the script.

IP
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Directed by Dr Allen
While, associate professor
of speech, the
Country
House is translated from the
Polish original by Stefania
Gross, assistant professor of
the language lab. This
bucolic
Blithe Spirit"
succeeded in parts due to
characterizations developed
by Greg Vloland. senior
(Ed i, as the Byronesque
poet, Tom Neiheiser. sophomore
(A&Sl,
as the
unflappable Nibek. and
Carol Cox. freshman lA&S).
whose ghostly wanderings

ENJOYS

spending
an evening
wondering if liie is worth
death, the "Country House"
is a likely retreat. For me.
the
whole aspect and
premise
became
monotonous and contrived
despite
some fairly
admirable acting, a highly
workable set and an equally
skillful array of costumes

Pagliai's

Belkin Productions Present:

NEW HOURS

Sunday, May 24th
7:30 p.m.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

serve as the basis for this
rather lilliputian play.
The remainder of the cast
supported the leads with
varying competence, the
most
noticable per
formances being those of the
Nibek daughters
The set, designed by B J.
Floto. graduate student, was
a very adaptable bit of
artistry-ranging from a
frigid, sterile interior to an
eerie, dreamlike garden, all
requiring a degree 0
imagination and all in need
of an anchor to subdue the
quivering which ensued at
key points in the play

While "Country House" is
not a dynamo ol entertainment, it is interesting in its
erratic concept and does
deserve a viewing by anyone
willing to experience what it
has (o say
"Country House" plays
through Sunday in the Joe E
Brown Theatre. Curtain
time is 8 p m

Classifieds
get
results

UAO CAMPUS MOVIES
An •pic dromo ol
adventure and exploration!

HBXUPSOE DOWN

"THE BEACH BOYS"

4-2im.
Sun. Thru Wed
4 • 1 a.m.

(other act to be announced)
•t the

Friday

8:00

Saturday

5:30
1045

Friday
Saturday

$1.00 WITH ID

5:30
10:45
8:15

$1.00 WITH ID

MAIN AUDITORIUM-UNIV. HALL

STILL LOOKING FOR
A PLACE TO LIVE
THIS SUMMER & FALL

ike gitt

oi love

America
on a shoestring
(Show this ad to your **&)

A perfect Keepuke diamond
backed bv our written guarantee
of perfect quality, fine while color
and correct modern cut. Come in
today to tee our eiritina collection
of Keeptakc Diamond Rings,

Here are a couple of great ways to spend your summer. Without worrying
about gas. A Greyhound Amenpass gives you unlimited travel throughout
America($165'or 1 month and $220tor 2months). And thismvaluableguide
covers economical sleeping accommodations along the way. Plan your
own tnp. Anywhere. An /lime. Sleep cheip. Then hop aboard another bus.
Another nice thing: you can bring your bike along too. We'll carry it in
our baggage compartment at no extra cost, rou can do some e»tra exploring on your own wheels.
So i* your foli«s voted thumbs down on your travel plans this summer,
here's a sensible way to reopen the discussion.
Go Greyhound. And leave the driving to us
CaH: Mr. G-Z. Awry, 500 Lehman. 353-5981

KLEVERS
JEWELRY
STORE
125 It Main St
Dowwif Qrecn, Ohio
43402
Phon* 353*691

F'ommtr-Paftmantif r PuOlisnmrj Corp.
70 5th Avenue • Na* Vorfc. N. V. 1C01I
I plan to Duy a dayhound Ama«ipas$. Plaaw *«nd ma a postage paid
copy ol "whara to stay USA" at me special reduced p'ice ol $1.75,
A crutch or money order is enclosed made payable to
Frommer-Pasmantier PuDl'sruno Ccp.
Name

I

—

——

Addrass_
Cty

-Zip.

"The program will be
completely
unstructured
and unsupervised,'
he
continued "We hope to find
reasonably serious minded

people who are interested in
a
mature
living
experience "
A nine-month University
contract for the academic
year must be signed and a
1100 deposit, which will be
part of the first quarter
rent, paid to the International Office on or before
July 1 The balance must be
paid on or before August 13.
For more information
contact the Office of International Programs.
16
Williams Hall, as soon as
possible.

Miss BGSU Pageanf planned
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity will hold the 1974 Miss
Bowling Green State University Scholarship Pageant this
Saturday at 8p.m. in the Grand Ballroom. Union
Contestants will perform ir. various areas, including
talent and evening gown competition The pageant is free
and open to the public

Reaction
WASHINGTON
(API-Anticipating
reaction from the House Judiciary
Committee, the White House has
Indicated it may be willing to help fill In
som* gaps in the Watergate tape
transcripts, a landscape cratered by
scorei
of "tnaudibles"
and
"unintelligibles
President Nixon's
Watergate counsel, James O. St flair,
said Wednesday he wants the
impeachment panel's leaders to be
satisfied there are no "key omissions'
in the written record He said that il
they insist on trying to clarify some
passages, he would try to work out a
solution.
"L won't say we won't have a
computer try to figure it out. but I can't
say we will, either " St. Clair told
newsmen

Kent State
KENT (API - A Kent State University
student group displayed documents
yesterday it said outlined "plans for a
massive federally funded intelligence
network" which the group said was used
to spy on political groups and public
figures on campus
The student group calling itself the
Organizing Committee for a Fifth
Estate alleged that what it said was

called the Ohio Master Plan was
'engineered by former Kent State
University Security Director James L.
Fyke "
Fyke resigned in early 1973 effective
June 30, 1973, and is an instructor in a
police training program at Central
Illinois College in Peoria. III.

Transcripts
i APi Most newspapers have printed
excerpts or summaries ol the newlyreleased transcripts of White House
conversations about Watergate A few
papers arc running the complete text in
segments, an Associated Press spot
check shows
The White House released on Tuesday
1.308 pages ol edited transcripts of
Watergate strategy sessions between
September.
1972, and April.
1973
involving President Nixon and his
closest aides.
One newspaper, the Chicago Tribune,
printed the entire transcript Wednesday
in a special 44—page section. Five
Tribune employees flew to Washington
to expedite the massive publication job.
Other papers,
including
the
Washington Post, New York Times. San
Diego, Union, Kansas City Times and
Kansas City Star planned to print the
entire transcript in daily installments.

STOP ON OUT, AND RIP US OFF!
THE BOSS IS AWAY
10% OFF ON ALL
ITEMS WED.
E HUTCJE
THRU SAT.
1
PET rtHOP
1011 S MAIN. BOWLING GREEN. O

(419)354-9603

(419) 353-0503

************************************************

$5.50 Advance
$6.00 Day of Show
General Admission Tickets Available At:
Toledo Sports Arena, Masonic Auditorium
Bowling Green - Finders Records

Give

tenants, only part of the
utilities i gas, electricity,
water) are paid by the
owner; and the owner does
not pay telephone rent '
He said the International
House offers a unique
opportunity for students
wishing to benefit from "an
intercultural
living
experience "

riewsnotes

9-9 M0N.-SAT.
1-5 SUNDAY

TOLEDO SPORTS ARENA

MM1IIIIIIIIIIMIM1IIIIHIIIIIIIII1IIHIIIIIHHI

graduate
International
housing, the International
House will be located at 724
Sixth St.. formerly Wayne
Apartments.
"Students will be paying
the same price as in
dormitories, but they will be
living in n«w apartments,
he said.
The building consists of 12
two-bedroom
furnished
apartments.
Utilities,
including telephone, are
furnished
"This promises to be a
quite good
financial
arrangement in view of
costs of local housing. Dr
Schuck added "Similar ac
comodations are available
from private owners for
about the same price, except
that a minimum of Sou
deposit is required of

IF SO, STOP OUT TO CHERRY
HILL VILLAGE AND SEE WHY WE
HAVE THE BEST APARTMENTS IN
TOWN.

SUMMER LEASE AVAILABLE
SPECIAL RATES-JUNE 15th
TO AUG. 30th $300.00 FOR
COMPLETE APARTMENT.
"Cablevision Available"

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

853 NAPOLEON RD.
SUITE 5
For info call 352-6248
Hours 9 1? >'•
Sal

'•'

""u f"
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Congratulations to our
New

Alpha Phi Actives!
!

tilen Doody
Kathy Fochtman
Ellen Rychel

Research + design + fitting = costume
By Linda Tuphorn
Mildred Lit would have
given Betsy Koss competition.
"I have no idea how many
costumes we have, but well
over 1,000 have been made in
the live years I've been
here. ' Lit, head of costumes
and makeup tor the 12

annual theatre productions,
said
She has a degree in
theater costuming from
Temple University in
Philadelphia and has- a
background
in history,
acting, design, sewing and
pattern drafting
Lit. assistant professor ol
speech, teaches a theater

For THE WOMEN'S CENTER
For Life-Long Learning
1. Counseling Specialist to provide individual and group
life-planning and career counseling for adult women.
MA in Psychology. Guidance and Counseling, or College Student Personnel required. Experienced in conducting group as well as individual sessions.
2 Educational Specialist to act as liason between THE
WOMEN'S CENTER and learning institutions; provide academic/career advisement, assist in skills, GED preparation courses. MA (or equivalent) with experience in researching and developing external learning, adult education and paraprofessional programs.
Both positions part-time, IS ■ 18 hrs/wk; salary
$300; month. Send resume and application, before May 10,
to Dr. Annette B. Johnson, Coordinator of Women's Programs, 504 Administration Building, Bowling Green State
University.
BGSU is an equal opportunity employer.

Congratulations to the\
New

Beta Theta Pi
Little Diamond
Officers

i^Wm^^i
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President - Kathy Motley
V.P. - Sue Jabtonski
Secretary - Sue Moritz
Treasurer - Sharon Wisner
Song Chmn. - Lynn Schmid
Social & Activities Chmn. Joy Ettinger
Communications Chmn.Elise Studer

course in
makeup.

costuming

and

SHE SAID she is fascinated with old clothing and
enjoys designing costumes
for plays but rarely designs
anything lor herself.
"I am not interested in
designing contempory
fashion," Lit said, "In fact,
one of the girls who works
with me is designing
something lor me now
Some of the clothes in the
University's
theater
costume shop, in the basement of Moseley Hall, are
antiques Lit said she has a
atjenml collection of about
a dozen antique wedding
gowns.
What goes into the
wardrobe of a theater
production''
I research the historical

COLD

time period of each play in
advance," Lit said.
A director might have a
few suggestions and he can
critically look at the chosen
costumes, she added. THE
ACTORS are
measured before the
costumes are chosen Then
the costumes are gathered
and
alterations made
Actors try on the costumes
and tell the costume crew
what else needs to be done.
Finally there istnti dress
parade where actors go
before Lit and her crew so
they can critically view the
costumes and decide on last
minute alterations
"The hardest part is that
last minute before dress
parade when we are rushing
to get all the accessories for
the costumes together," Lit
said

BEER
WINE

Costumes come from four
sources: they are made,
bought, donated and or
rented.
"I DON'T like to rent
because we don't learn
anything from it." Ut said
There is much more
learning
in designing,
choosing materials and
fitting costumes than in
renting them, she explained
People
often donate
clothing and some is bought
from
thrift
shops.
Sometimes the costume
crew will cut apart a piece
of clothing and make a
pattern from it.

Graduate students work
on costuming for experience
and Lit said this year many
plays have been suitable for
student designers to put
together needed costumes.
The costume crew works
from 8 a.m. to noon and
from 1-5 p.m. every day and
sometimes in the evenings
before a play opens.

Lit said they need all kinds
of clothing, especially old
clothing and men's
contemporary dress.

The costume shop even
has a mascot. Dusty. Lit's
large yellow cat, gets much
attention during the day and
roams the two rooms at
night, occasionally catching
a mouse.

CHAMPAGNE

GET THEM
AT
WEEKDAYS & SUNDAY 9-11
FRI. & SATURDAY 9-12

SHE IS assisted by
students who are fulfilling
theater class requirements,
interested
volunteers
oi
graduate students.

SIDE

&•*,

737 S. MAIN

NURSING GRADUATES
Shouldn't your hospital be as modern
as your career? S5

Hospital's new 360-bed Webber Memorial Addition, with
40-bed CCU tower, 22 OR suites, and all semi-private rooms

We're stalling now in Medical-Surgical. Critical Care, Orthopedic, Psychiatric, Poly-drug Detoxification, OR, and Emergency. We are a working/
teaching hospital, a major part of the new Detroit Medical Center, and
affiliated with Wayne State University . ..
• Good salary program
• Liberal fringes
• Advanced equipment
• Team nursing
• Tuition Reimbursement program

•
•
•
•

Furnished apartments for single RN's
Excellent thill differential
Bonus program
Armed Services experience welcome

WRITE OR CALL COLLECT FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION:
(313)494-8613/494-8083
Patricia Richardson, RN. Director of Nurse Recruitment
3825 Brush Street • Detroit. Michigan 48201
FOR MICHIGAN LICENSURE INFORMATION:

Historian • Ann Elliott
Spirit & P.R. - Charlotte Powell

CONTACT Executive Secretary, Michigan Board of Nursing
1033 South Washington Street, Lansing, Michigan 48926
Wa are an Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F

May, May 3, 1974, Th. M M.*,/**. S

Spring quarter exam schedule
A class that meets for the first lecture time in a week at 8 am Tuesday is
scheduled for examination at 10 15 a.m.. Monday. June 3 A class that meets for the
first time in a week at noon. Monday is scheduled for examination at 1 p.m..
Thursday. June 6
TIME OF
EXAMINATION

MONDAY
June 3

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
June 4
June 5

7:4Sa.m. to
9:45a.m.

8M
12 T
iBA 102)

11 M

9M
9 V.

10 M

10:15am to
12:15 pm

»T

11T

9T

10 T
10W

100pm to
3:00 p.m.

4M
4T

1M

2M

12 M

3:30p.m. to
5 30pm

3M

IT
IV.

3T

2T
2W

6.00 p.m. to
10:00 p.m.

Monday
Evening
Classes *

Tuesday
Evening
Classes*
iFrenl02i
iFrenlOS)
i Span 1011
i Span 1021
iSpan 103
■ Psyc 201Badia I
. Psyc 201Doherty i

Wednesday
Evening
Classes+
ITS 1011
(CPS102)

Thursda>
Evening
Classes

IV

THURSDAY
June 6

FRIDAY
June7

iSpchKBiiKrenlOli

RUDES IS the anchorman
and producer of WSPD's
"Noon
Report" while
Domer is the director
Domer said experience is
very
important when

Asian talk set
Johann Lee will discuss
"The Colonial Status of
Asian People in America:
Past and Present" at 7:30
p in Monday in 309 Mosley
Hall
Lee is coordinator ol
Asian-American Affairs at
Oberlin College
His talk is free and open to
the public

looking
for
a job
"Classwork is fine but there
is no substitute for on-the
job training." he said "My
second day at
Bowling
Green. 1 went over to
Channel 70 mow 57 > and
went to work."
He added that few jobs
exist at WSPD that could be
filled by persons without
some television experience
Rudes noted that honesty
and
integrity are very
important in the television

Construction costs to
complete University Hall
rennovations
remain
undetermined
This has halted plans for
alteration of the University
post office, according to
University
architect
Richard Brown
When costs are deter
mined construction can
begin. Brown said He said
he hopes work will get
underway this quarter
Originally, the post office
moved Us operations to
Commons lo avoid the confusion associated with University Hall rennovation
However, a survey of the
space and conditions under
which the post office
formerly operated resulted
in the idea of altering that
area of the building. 1 A

industry
People will not
tolerate any arrogance." he
said "You say something
snide over the air and you
will hear about il
"Television is very
intimate People tend to
know the personality rather
than the station. I've had
people get extremely angry
when I walk by because 1
didn't speak to them They
felt that because they see
me on television, that they
know me and that 1 should

know them "
WSPD HAS a large lead in
the ratings for Toledo news
shows. Rudes said "We
really don't like to have such
huge leads over the
competition."
he
said.
because it tends to make
you too sure of yourself and
you become complacent."
Concerning
WSPD's
revenue. Domer said most
of the station's income is
raised through
local
advertising

DOMINO'S

Bulgarian concert pianist.
Maria Deyanova
will
perform at 8 p m . Saturday
in Recital Hall. School of
Music
Although Deyanova has
been playing piano since the
age of five, tomorrow marks
her first U S
concert
appearance She graduated
from the Bulgarian Slate
Conservatory in 1971 and has
played in a number ol
competitions
In Italy.
France and Canada

Dancing and Discovering
the Arts' will feature 80
children in the Creative Arts
Program spring recital
Nine dance numbers and
sketches will include "A
Garden is Fun." "Monkeys
in a Barrel." "Let's (Jo to
the Park "and "Robot
Tomorrow's I p.m. recital
in ihe Men's Gym, is free
and open to the public

Your first
tampon
should
be a
Kotex
tampon.

Quart Coke
Special
Friday and Saturday Night

Stewcwde&ies

Concerts, recital
set for Sunday

BESIDES
changing
location, the post oltice is

QUARTS - 25
any size pizza

Refresher
course.

Because only Kotex
lampons have soil
rounded ends
gentle
inse'lion guides
instead ol Iwo bulky
lubes
and more •
proleclion than the
leading brand. Bui
Ihe only way lo be
convinced is lo lei a
Kolex lampon be
your first one

wasn't,
here's a
second
chance.

FEATURE NO. 2
HE SIEMK SSES mill
KUNGHImiUK!

The program
includes
compositions by Pipka.
Scriabin and Hachmamnoft
The
performance
is
sponsored by Cultural Boost
and is free and open to the
public

Two concerts and a recital
are set for Sunday al the
University
The University's two jazz
lab bands will present a 2:30
p m concert in the Grand
Ballroom, Union. Cellist
Peter Howard will be
featured soloist with the
University
Symphony
Orchestra at 8 p.m. in the
Grand Ballroom
Howard, professor of
performance studies, will
perlorm
Prokofieff's
Mni or n I.I
Concertante"
with the orchestra Also
performing will be Dr
Burton Beerman. assistant
prolessor of music and
electronic music studio
director, who will perform

his composition. "Moment
1968 "
Thirty-six students in the
University's creative art?
program will perform In a
special 'hree-part Honors
Recital in the Recital Hall.
School of Music, with Part I
beginning at 1 p.m. Part II
at 2 30 pm and Part III at 4
p in
Lab Band I. directed by
David
Melle.
assistant
professor of performance
studies,
will perform
selections
from
Stan
Kenton's West Side Story."
Lab Band II will play
standard big band-Jaizrock
pieces under the direction of
Gary
Doberstyn,
senior
(A&SI.
.

£6fn*AaCA»U5TEA.^6m
m
'HI

DIXIE ELICTRIC I
©N SAT. HAY*
*n» DONATION*
& ALL PROCEEDS TO m5CL«R NSTCuW
TWIRS RATES

DWNKS REER

FIKWFAMJHA.

c

Domino's 352-5221
SOW AT LAST OS THE WIDE•iCREES-THE MOSTTALKED
AHOl T (URLS IS AMERII ATHFOXE.THEOSI.Y

ALTERATIONS
will
affect of I ice services, the
custodial department and
the post oil ice
Oft ice services and the
post office will almost trade
places in the building Office
services will be in the area
which previously housed the
post office's mail service
windows The post office
will be located where office
services was
The rearrangement gives
the
post oft ice more
undivided room in which to
work and centralizes its
operations, Milliron said

The machine will save the
University money. Milliron
said, in ths form of con
solidated mailings and Ike
probability that it can be
used by all University
departments

Spring recital

NOW THRU SUN.
OPEN 7:30 SHOW 8:30

WOW! 3 HIGH
FLYING FLICKS

purchasing a stulfing
machine, said Milliron
The machine, which will
cost under S16.000. can fold,
stuff and address more than
6.000 pieces ol mail per
hour

Milliron. director ol Resi
dent
Auxiliary Services,
said

Bulgarian pianist to perform

Newsmen report on television
Various aspects ol the
television industry including
advertising, ratings and the
job market were discussed
Wednesday night in South
Hall by Jim Rudes and Tom
Domer of
WSPD-TV
Channel 13
In a new speakers' series
called "Meet
the Professionals. "
University
graduates Rudes and Domer
opened the program by
discussing
their
backgrounds
My background is in
sports.' Hudes said "But
I've never been able to do
sports on the air Somebody
said 1 looked like a newsman
and that's what I've always
been."

University Hall's renovation to
change post office location

Iv a Htai wa pac'aga ol Koiai'
ia«w"» lb lamoonn a pieu, puna
co«ia.«e« ano a ..., •■&ia«aioi(
eoo- tm.tied Tan n i.-e IT I*
man in.» <vdt' lom i at ?i« i" -.o n
lo eovar mailing a*o i*a«d*ng lo
Kole* tampons
Box SSI CNI

This weekend
treat yourself
right!

Sirloin
Steak
Dinner

$1*29

A sizzling and satisfying sirloin with
baked potato, tossed salad, and roll.
It s a delicious meal and an honest-togoodness deal.

Neenah. Wisconsin S4956
■

PONDEROSA
STEAK HOUSE

FEATURE NO. 3

E. Wooster (across from stadium)
Bowling Green, Oh.

From one beer lover to another.
THf SIHOM MEWEKY COMPANY. DETROIT. MICHIGAN 41226
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DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Saxophonist adopts style first

SI I
S»!
MOtar.
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Jazz musicians use rock, too
Review by
Frank Joh«ion
At least once a year, some
music writer will jump on
his soapbox and announce
the end ot rock and roll and
the emergence of jazz as
THE pop music form
And each year, rock and
roll records sell more per
issue than most jazz In lad

jazz albums start selling
only after their being aired
on Top 40 radio as seen with
artists like Herbie Hancock
and l-.mun Deodato.
II rock and roll is dying
out. then why are jazz
musicians so anxious to use
rock instruments and work
with rock musicians'' Two of
the loremost American jazz
musicians have issued

albums in which the back up
groups have comprised ol
top notch rock players
Saxophonist Eddie Harris
did it first on "EH. in the
UK " 'Atlantic).
With
electric sax and trumpet,
the album was recorded in
England with a good number
of rock musicians in the
background The interesting
part is not that Harris can

Women discuss media
The role of women in com
munications
and
the
problems they face were
discussed by a panel ol three
women in the communications industry yesterday
as part of Journalism Week
activities
Fran
Harris,
recently
retired special features co-

ordinator for WWJ television in Detroit, told of
problems she faced in the
television industry.
"It s a highly inhibiting
business we're in." she said
We cannot be truly
creative, we cannot crusade
and we have to be bland

Vega, bikes reported stolen
A 1973 Chevy Vega, owned by Gerry Leesberg. sophomore
IA&SI. was reportedly stolen from Lot 10 Wednesday The
car had 1974 Ohio license number YQ6242
Terry Solar, treshman iB.A I, was arrested at 2 45
Wednesday morning and charged with criminal destruction.
He allegedly kicked in the left door of a Volkswagen,
causing (70 damage
A white 10<«peed Penney s girls bicycle worth $80 was
reportedly stolen Irom the inner court of Founders
Quadrangle
A white Hufty 10-speed was reportedly taken from the
west side ol Sigma Phi Epsilon The bike is valued at $75

24 HOUR WEEKEND AT
SAM B's

•:

FRI. 11 A.M. - MON. 1 A.M.

CINEMA I

8th Record Week
Best Picture of the Year!

Eve. - 7:15 & 9:45 • Sat. & Sun. Matinee - 2:00 & 4:45

WINNER OF 7 ACADEMY AWARDS!

PALL
ROBERT
NEWMAN REDEORD
.'.

.1 |p( ,1 Ri 'Y Hit I Mi M

THE STING PG
CINEMA II

HURRY! HURRY!
ENDING SOON!

Evenings ■ 7:20 4 9:45 • • Sat. & Sun. Mat. ■ 2:00 & 4:45
SPICIAL MIDNIGHT SHOWINGI
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT - 12:00 P.M.
NO PASSES - All Seats $3.00

THE
EXORCIST
CINEMA I

FRIDAY &
SATURDAY

MIDNIGHT MOVIE!
All Seats - $2.00 - Tickets on Sale • 11:30
I.D. Required • Adults Only!

No Playboy Ever Had It So Good!

SHE SAID the government regulation for
providing equal air time for
political
candidates and
issues and trying to avoid
personal attacks pose the
biggest
problems
for
networks today
Discrimination, especially
against
black
women,
concerned Ann B Walker,
community
services
director ol AVCO broadcasting int'olumbus.
in this business there are
more black women than
there were eleven years
ago.
she said, stressing
that blacks and women often
hold
highly
visible
positions rather
than
managerial posts, with less
responsibility and smaller
paychecks
Edie Parker, writer for
Cleveland's
Sun
Newspapers, said she is
interested
in the dis
crimination against women
in the print business.
She listed and refuted
commonly held beliefs about
working women, and read
statistics showing an overbalance ot men in communications industries
"Women are not taken
seriously, she said, adding
that they cover women's
news and features but
seldom hard news

adapt to these musicians,
but that the rockers adapt so
smoothly to an easier jazz
style
I Waited for You.'' slow
on the Harris chart, features
a sol i sax with excellent syn
thesizer work from Tony
Kaye former Yes member
who is now with Badger
Surprising is Alan White's
smooth and clean drum
work which is'dilterent from
his usual work with Yes.
ANOTHER Yes member
is teatured on Conversations of Everything and
Nothing -bassist Chris
Squire whose notes haven t
left the rock idiom so they
sound like his usual rock
But this seems to work out
fine when he plays between
the scatterings of Harris
electric sax and trumpet
Unfortunately Steve
Winwood's electric piano is
lost somewhat throughout
all this as is Albert Lee's
lead guitar. However, both
get theirs on another track.
"I've Tried Everything
not only features these two
players but also Jeff Beck on
guitar. Itich Green on bass,
and i the real surprise i Deep
Purple's Ian Paice on
drums
Paice is really out of his
home waters on this one. not
having to
overpower a
group like Purple just to be
heard A< with White. Ian
Paice makes a smooth
transition on this slow, blues
cut.
Herbie Mann has followed
Hams' play with his newest
album.
London
Underground" 'Atlantic i Mann
didn t want to take the
chance ol removing the
rockers completely so his
album consists mostly ol
rock tunes
The album begins in true
rock n roll fashion with
"Bitch." ths Holling Stones
classic. Guitar solo on this

Congratulations to

JOHN SOFONIA
on his
"Choice" Pinning
UAO CARDINAL ROOM
Friday & Saturday May 3 & 4

•••••••••••
* Claudia Cooper *
and

Bob Kachurek
9-12 midnight
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new version's done by their
own Mick Taylor, who also
appears on another four
tracks.
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The opener is pretty
typical of the entire album,
taking the original piece and
simply redoing the thing
with little or no arrangement changes. On "Bitch"
the major difference is the
substitution of Mann's flute
for the original horn section
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
Friday. May 3.1974
The Crypt Coffeehouse
Live entertainment,
refreshments. Free and open to all Br.ng your
friends. Tonight from 9 to 12 p.m in the basement of
the UCF Center. 313 Thurstin.
United Christian Fellowship will hold Contemporary
Worship Services Sunday morning at 11 a.m. In the
Chapel of the UCF Center at 313 Thuniin
MANUFACTURING LABORATORY. Shop facilities
such as woodworking, metalworking. equipment, etc
will be open to all students for Independent work
Must provide own materials and safety glasses with
side shields Friday t p.m. - 10 p.m. and Saturday 9
a.m -3p.m. Rm 114Technology Building.
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIASTS. Open photography
lab for all Interested members of the campus
community. You must supply your own photographic
paper. A fee of I 50 will cover the cost of chemicals
each session. Room 232 Technology Building
Wednesdays 2 p m ■ i p.m. and Saturdays 10 a.m. - 4
p.m
Dave Calhoun will play and sing at the Upper Room.
102'iN Main St at»p m tonight.
Saturday. May 4.1974
Student Activities. Krelscher Quad.. 4 friends of
Whitebird present the WH1TEB1RD MUSIC
CONCERT Saturday. May 4th, noon to 8 p.m. on
Sterling Farm, across from Student Services
Building Jan, rock, blues & folk Bring your picnic
lunch and enjoy yourself!!
There will be a Womens Lacrosse Game today at the
Sterling Farm Field It will also be Spats Day. all day
long.
There will be a Womens Tennis Match today against
Toledo and Oberlin at 10 p.m. at the Ice Arena Courts
The BGSU Rugby Club will host Ohio Wesleyan today
at 2 p.m. at the Poe Ditch Memorial Field, Sterling
Farm.
Sunday, May}. 1974

The BGSU Rugby Club will host Elyrta. Ftndlay, and
Oberlin today at 1:30 p.m. at the Poe Ditch Memorial
Field at Sterling Farm
Election of Officers will be held at the Duplicate
Bridge Match today at 1:30 p.m. in the Ohio Suite of
the Union. Open to all experienced bridge players
either with or without a partner.
Monday. May 6. 1974
The SGA Constitutional Revision Committee will
meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 104 Mosely Hall. Open
public meeting to' discuss proposed constitutional
revisions.
WOMEN will bold an organizational meeting for the
Rape Crisis Center, tonight at « p.m. in 315-E of the
Student Services Building. All interested women are
urged to attend
LQgT AND FOUND

FANTASTIC PARTY
HOUSE, INDOOR POOL,
AND MUCH, MUCH,
MORE.

I
I
I
10
11

emriY SAY, EP- MAYBE HE

A campaign rally for the 1974 Ohio Socialist Workers
Party Candidates will take place tonight at 7 p.m. in
the Student Services Forum. Featured speaker will be
Nancy Brown, the only feminist candidate for
Governor, as well as the SWP candidates for Atty.
Gen., and Lieut Gov . will be counterposing their
views on Kent, inflation, and the Energy Crisis to
those of the Democrats and Republicans

FOR SUMMER & FALL

■I BE,
Ollk. .—.

by Garry Trudeau

Cardinal Room • Union

Houses & Apartments
For Rent

i s—u UU: s>.

DOONESBURY

The BGSU Sailing Club will meet tonight at 7 p.m. in
101 Hayes Hall.
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On "Something in the
Air." the rhythm section
cooks a bit more, though
slower, featuring Albert Lee
and Fuzzy Samuels. A flute
takes the original vocal
part
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Will whoever took my
red leather wallet from
my purse in KB UH
please return it to me? It
was a gift and the photos
are irreplaceable Note
I never carry more than
16 in cash. M Burtacher.
English Pep..
■ELP WANTED
Night auditor, experienced Full time, apply
la person at Holiday Ian.
See Mr. Marco, or Mrs.
Artng.
Fro* room and board for
mature girl In exchange
as companion to elderly
lady la Cygnet Write
Mrs Ralph Emgle. Ml
Gramercy, Toledo. Ohio.

Male students preferred.
Full time days. Knickerbocker 352-5315 between

M;
Cashiers, doormen and
concessionaires, for
BG's leading entertainment centers. We
offer minimum wages,
pleasant working conditions and enjoyable
fringe benefits Apply to
Mr. Curt man at Stadium
Cinemaltn. 11 W>.
WANTED
4 people to sublease apt.
University Village. June
It, A.C. I
One female roommate,
Haven Home not jrr.
mil
1 female i

nt. for ■

1 female to sublease June
1st through Sept. Before
3:00 call 352-8056 after
4:30, 352-6615
1 f. for summer. Own
Cheap. Call 3531.13
Immediate occupancy. 1
female roommate to stay
with 1 other girls Call
anytime after 4 00 3546491
1 f. rmmts 74-75 ISO mo
Call weeknts 333-1107 or
354-3453
Needed badly: Scamstress skilled in the
repair ot valued blue
jeans. Will pay handsomely! ! Call Rob at SS49313
Wanted: Babysitter 1 or
1 afternoons Should have
own transportation. Call
354-4413 or 372-2431
1 t. needed to sublease
tor summer, own room of
3 bedroom bouse. 3520138
SERVICES OTTERED
INTERESTED IN NOFRILLS LOW-COST JET

TRAVEL to Europe. The
Middle East. The Far
East. Africa, or practically anywhere'' EDUCATIONAL FLIGHTS
can help you find the
least expensive way for
getting where you want
to go. Phone us toll-free,
M hours a day, at (800)
223-55*9
Need to talk? Decisions?
Call us at EMPA for
pregnancy aid 352-623*
M11-1;TWR*:30*:30;F
34.
Abortion Information
Service. Clinic very close
to area 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by
licensed certified gynecologist. Immediate
arrangements will be
made with no hassle. Call
collect 24 hour service.
216-631-1557

One day as a Phi and we
find that Lynn sure can
get a man' Congrats on
your Ohio Northern Phi
Kap lavaliering LITB.
Your Alpha Phi Sisters
Congrats! Joyce and
John, on your Alpha Phi SAE pinning. It took a
while but its worth it
now UTB, Your Sisters
Gamma Phi's
We're
moon happy to be your 23
new pledges. Love, the
Boogie Bugs
A year has past and I'm
glad it did last It took a
while but it was worth
the trial. Now Jerri has a
pin and Tom was thrown
in. Congrats Jerri I Tom
on your Phi Mu-Sigma
t'hi pinning
Garden space for rent.
South edge of Bowling
Green Phone *55-1115
BUS STATION CARRY
OUT - Next to Hydraulic
Rm 500 Lehman
Sam B's Carry Out, open
Sun. nlte: Midnite-1 a.m.
Geri and Shrink: Congrats on your TKE lavaliering. We LOVE" you
Deb, Pat, Mary.
Slave Day, May 4th.
sponsored by Tau Beta
Sigma 1 Kappa Kappa
Psi, service organizations affiliated with
BGSU Bands. For slaves
call 3711991, 8 a.m. - 5
p.m., or 351-01*2 after 5
p.m. any day this week.
You name work - babysitting, yard work,
ironing, etc.
Willie, It's really great
having you as my Big
Brother!! Lynn
Sam B's Carry Out open
11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Mon Sat., for delivery. 3535731
FOR SALE
Tripod - brand new. was
815 now 815. 372-1138
Guitar for sale. Epiphone
like new. original 8110
but I lost Interest, now
only 850 firm Phone 3723305

ABORTIONS: For free
information and referral,
call AFP .1.0.. a
nonprofit organization at
(1MI785-1077.

19(9 TR GT6+. Michel in
steel. AM-FM. 91400.
Larry. 351-0116

PEMONAU

(9 Ford Cortina. 8460.
Call381-*158.

tonne Is the big night
that aU AX's names will
light!'. Their dates belter
he ready to get down!
Cause the AX's are going
to be boogin around!
Tom, Congrats on being
tapped Theta Alpha Phi.
The Brothers of AEPI.
Alpha Phi's + AEPi's-a
great dinner. Thanks,
The Brothers.
Sam B's open 14 hrs. weekends Fri. 11 a.m. Mon jam
Thanks AEPl's (or a
great time at dinner and
Dixie! You're fantastic!
The Alpha Phi «

Girl's 3 speed bike, excellent condition. Call 2
1184.

K0 watt eleclropbonic
component stereo set
with AM-FM and tape,
two air suspension
speakers 8175 or best
offer. Call John at 3S28787 after*
10x50 mobile home in
good condition 655-3792
1971 Vega Hatchback
Red. Automatic. 15,000
miles. Radio Phone 3520443 after 3

Yamaha G1O0A Folk
guitar case included with
extra set of strings 860
Call Mark. 351-6041
1971 Ford Pick-up with
camper top, 1972 Ford
Van. 1973 Gremlin 11400
mi i All exc running
cond Priced to sell 3525315
FOR RENT
House to sublet for
summer 3 large bedrooms Unfurnished 1
block from Wooster
Cheap. Call 352-5715
between 5-6.
1 bed. apt., sublease
summer, new, air cond..
close to campus. Call
352-5793 or 351-621*.
RARE OPPORTUNITY •
1 bedroom apt 1 or 1
people, bath, kitchen,
livingroom. etc 1 block
from campus
Only
SB.00 mo 352-7705 after
11.
Summer sublet, turn. 1
bed apt. w/A.C. Close to
campus 352-7973 after 6.
GREENVIEW APARTMENTS now renting efficiencies for IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY Call S52-11B
between 12-8 p.m
Now Renting For Fall
Qtr Furn 2 bed. 2
baths, SU5 mo 3 occupants 8140 mo. 4 occupants. 1 bed furn.. 2
adults 8170 mo. Prices
are for a 9 mo lease,
beat & water furn.. lower
prices for 1 year lease.
Call for our low summer
rates and inspection. 3524384 or 1-093-9982 collect
FIRST TIME
ADVERTISED
FALL AND SUMMER
818 Seventh Street. 2 bedroom furnished, beat,
water, air cond. cablevision included-dishwasher optional FALL
RATES 4 persons B7 50
each. 3 persons 879 50
each. Ask about summer
rates
GREENVIEW
APARTMENTS NOW
RENTING
FOR
SUMMER Special rates
on 1 and 2 bedrooms or
efficiencies. Call 352-UB
Between 11-6 p m
Apt. for rent - 1 bedrooms, turn., bathroom
+ a half, air cond. - Call
Roger 351-0010.
1 bed. apts. furn.. a.c.
Special summer rates.
Buff Apts 1470 and 1490
Clough Call 354-7541. 3534383 or 353-3143 for information.
Apts and rooms near
campus Fall and Summer rentals. Phone 3527365
APARTMENTS
RENT 351-4(71.

TO

1971 Bug X-cond 81(50
3tl-708( after 6:00 p.m

CAMPUS
MANOR
Special summer rales - a
few left for fall. Call 3529302 from 1-5 and 351-73B
evenings

Chemold aluminum
tennis racket, new grip A
strings. 825 Call Mark.
352-6041

Greeaview - 2 bedroom
apt. to sublet. Call 351(03* between 6.30 and (,
p.m.

;
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Judger early choice
in wide-open Derby
LOUISVILLE i APi The
explosive entry of Judger
and Cannonade, starting just
off the inside and outside
rails, head a record field of
23 for tomorrow's 100th
running ot the Kentucky
Derby
Seth Hancocks Judger.
winner of the Florida Derby
and the Blue Crass Stakes
and never out ol the money
in four starts this year, drew
the No 22 post position
yesterday after entries
closed
Cannonade, currying the
colors of John M Olin. was
assigned the No 2 stall in
the starting gate
" C
Woody Stephens
who trains both horses
making them a betting
entry, was more pleased by
Judger's luck ol the draw
than of Cannonade's.

Walton to sign with Blazers
PORTLAND. Ore IAPI services were sought by his
The Portland Trail Blazers . hometown San Diego Consaid yesterday that UCLA
quistadors of the American
basketball star Bill Walton
Basketball Association and
has agreed to sign with the
two other groups hoping to
National Basketball Assoestablish ABA franchises in
ciation team
Los Angeles
Herman Sarkowsky presiWalton is ths second
dent of the Trail Blazers,
UCLA All American center
told a news conference that
to draw a six-figure contract
Walton had notified Portfrom the pros.
Lew
land thai he would sign a
Alcindor. now known as
contract late yesterday or
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. left
today He said Wallon would
UCLA in 1969 for $14 million
come to Portland during Ihe
from the NBA Milwaukee
weekend
Bucks
Figures have not been
Walton, a I'll", 220disclosed but Walton maypounder. led Ihe Bruins to
receive more than $2 million
their sixth and seventh conin a multi-year pact
secutive
NCAA chamBESIDES THE
Trail
pionships in succession and
Blazers, who won rights to
was The Associated Press
the first pick in the NBA
college player of the year as
drall in a coin flip with
a sophomore and junior The
Bruins bowed to North
Philadelphia.
Walton's

Female netfers
The Falcon women's
tennis team returned to the
winning trail with a 3-2 win
over
Ohio
Northern
Wednesday at the Ice Arena
courts
Cathy Bardy and Judy
Jeanette led the Falcons
with singles wins at the
second and third spots,
respectively. Brady won 6-2.
6-4 and Jeanette won 6-0.6-1.

In
the
doubles
competition. Lisa Venner
and Louanne Cunningham
secured the BG victory with
a 6-2. 6-2 win at the first slot.
At the second doubles spot.
Joanne Arnoldi and Kim
Olson were defeated in three
sets. 4-6.6-4.6-4.
The BG netters will host
Toledo, Oberlin and Notre
Dame tomorrow in a
quadrangle

Bowlers 5th at Xavier;
travel to Chicago today
Seventeen BG bowlers
will travel to Chicago this
weekend to compete in the
1974 National
Collegiate
Individual Match Games
tournament
Competing for Bowling
Green in ihe men's division
are Bob Kreimes. Bob
Chamberlain.
Rick
Parschen. John Cobb. Jim
Cobb. Mark Seiser. Bill
Ryan. Dave Marty. Chris
Boren. Steve Winters. Doug
Repp. Reid Lamport and.
Dave Peresie

REPRESENTING

Bow

ling Green in the women's
division will be 'Kathy
Siegwarth. Libby Jennings.
Jean Atkin and Terry
Chamberlain.

Last weekend, the BG
Intercollegiate
Bowling
team placed filth in the
Xavier Invitational. The
Falcon quintet rolled the
high team game score of
998
In the high game.
Parschen rolled a 224: Winters. 211: Mike Harvey. 200:
Repp. 192. and Kreimes. 171.
High team series for BG
was 614
by Parschen
Harvey highlighted the
singles competition for the
Falcons as he finished third
with a 601 series.
In doubles competition.
BG was led by Winters and
Parschen who placed fourth
Winters had *a 59S while
Parschen added 558 for a
1.153

Attention Bowlers
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Couples
Dutch Doubles
May 23
Both $4.00 team
trophies given
for 1st. 2nd & 3rd

o o
IN MAY

Carolina State in the semifinal NCAA playoff this
year
In three seasons at UCLA.
Walton became the most
accurate shooter in college
basketball history, making

65 per cent of his shots to
break
Jabbar's NCAA
record
HE BROKE Jabbars
UCLA career rebounding
record by three rebounds.
1.370. averaging 15.7 a game

Celtics claim momentum
BOSTON I API
The
Boston Celtics figure they
have more than just a homecourt advantage over the
Milwaukee Bucks tonight in
their third game in the
National
Basketball
Association
championship
series
"Our
team
has
momentum, and we will win
in Boston," said Celtics'
coach Tommy Heinsohn.
Boston and Milwaukee
split the first two games ot
the best-of-seven series. The
Celtics belled the Bucks 98
83 in Sunday's opener but
Milwaukee gained a 105-96
overlime victory Tuesday
night
"WE WENT to Milwaukee
and won one ball game out of
two and came very close to
winning the second one.
Heinsohn said
I'm very
pleased with our team. We
didn't play our best
Tuesday, and it still took
overtime to beat us."
The Celtics rely on the
fast break and a hard-nosed
defense. They plan to give
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar his
points while trying to stop
other Milwaukee shooters,
among them Oscar Robert-

Cricket
The
Bowling Green
cricket team will play their
first match of the season at 2
p.m. Sunday on the grounds
south of the ski-slope
Anyone interested in trying
out for the team should
contact captain Ayo Adelana
after the match

son The Big O has taken
only 23 shots in 98 minutes so
far in the series
Bucks
Coach Larry
Costrllo says the press won't
make Robertson lose the
ball
When he's got the ball,
the chances are very slim
thai he'll lose it He's still
the best ballhandler there
is.'Costellosaid
THE BUCKS' back court
is sulfering from the loss of
Lucius Allen in March with a
knee injury and Jon

Women's

McGlocklin on Sunday with
a torn call muscle.
"We still have to make
some adjustments in the
back court." Costello said
"We're not sure when
McGlocklin will be ready
He's doublful lor Friday,
and we don't know what his
status is lor Sunday."
Boston backcourt specialist Don Chaney said all the
Celtics have lo do
"is
maintain our poise. It's good
to get back home "
Slick around

SPRING WEEKEND
May 10-12

lacrosse
The women's lacrosse
team won their second
match of the season last
Wednesday as they defeated
Oberlin College. 11-7. at
Oberlin
Ginny McGee led the
Falcon attack garnering
four goals Marti Sinnreich
and Mary Schlanger had
three goals each while Holly
Spinier added another tally
Patti Follansbee had 19
saves in goal for BG.
The women's first home
encounter of the year will be
a triangular match
tomorrow The Falcons will
face Michigan State at 10
a MI The Spartans will play
Earlham College at noon
while the Falcons are
scheduled to battle Earlham
at 2 p.m.

With Christ You Cannot Lose!
Without Him You Cannot Win!
CHRIST THE SAVIOR EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH
Phona- 352-4197
252 S. Main St., Bowling Grtan
!■*! »nfck-IMt u. - $■** $4MI atf Mb 0«i Mt ut
FOR PERSONAL COUNSEL SEE
JOHN ALAN KRUEGER, PASTOR
805 Kioto Rd., Phont 352-3545
Or Call CHRISTLINE, 352-0379

u
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Best Ball

as the Bruins won 83 of the
87 games he played in
At
Portland,
which
finished last in the NBA
Pacific Division. Walton
joins former UCLA AllAmerican Sidney Wicks

WHAT IS

HORNY,
CORNY,
and

EXCITING?
Jim Quinn
teaching

"IT DOESN'T matter thai
Judger is on the outside ol
the track because he's going
to take back at the start
anyway, bu* Cannonade will
have to stand in the gate a
long time while the other
horses load in." he said
The
Churchill
Downs
handicappcr established the
entry as the 8-5 tavonte for
the centennial Derby thai
will yield a record $274,000
for the winner if all 23
horses go lo Ihe post The
total purse is $326,500. also a
record
Second choice at 9-12 is
Sigmund Sommer's combine
of Wood Memorial winner
Rube the Great, starting in
No 12. and Accipiter. going
from the lourth slol in the
starling gate
JOHN
AND
I'aula
Meehan's Agilale. victor in
Ihe Hradbury Stakes and the
California Derby, is third
choice at 5 1. going Irom the
inside post position with
jockey
Bill Shoemaker
riding in his 17th Derby
l.allit I'mcay Jr , will ride
Judger and Angel Coidero

Jr
will
be
aboard
Cannonade Miguel Itivera
is the pilot for Rube the
Great and Angel Santiago
rides Accipiter
l!nder Derby conditions,
all horses carry 126 pounds
over the 1' i miles, with post
time set for 5 30 pm EDT
The race is to be televised
by CBS from 5-6 p.m.. EDT,
and broadcast on radio by
CBS during 5 15-5 45 pm
As Derby entries were
taken, a steady downpour
drenched the racetrack
where more than 130.000
fans are expected to watch
the richest, most crowded
and most important Derby
of them all The National
Weather Service forecast
partly cloudy skies and cool
weather for Saturday
England's Princess
Margaret and Lord Snowden
will present an antique
silver gilt bowl to the
winner In addition the
traditional
$5 000 gold
winner's cup has been
encrusted with diamonds
and emeralds, more than
tripling Us dollar value for

the centennial.
THE DERBY field one
larger than the 1928 record
of 22. consigned 10 horses lo
the mutuel field, which runs
as a betting entry with
probable odds set at 12-1
The Held is necessary for
betting purposes because
the Churchill Downs tote
board carries only 12 entrynumbers.
The field horses, with post
positions, are Lexico. No. 3.
Consiglioii No 6. Sharp
Gary. No 7; Bold Clarion.
No. 9: Crimson Ruler. No.
11: Fat McGroder. No. 13:
Confederate Yankee. No. 16.
Hudson County. No 18; Set
N Go No 19, and Gold and
Myrrh No 21
Jockey Bill
Hartack.
aboard Sir Tristram in the
20th position, is seeking a
record sixth Derby victory
to break his tie at five with
the retired Eddie Arcaro
The value to the winner in
the 100th Derby is $118,950
more than Secretariat
hauled down last year in
what was the biggest pot in
history.

ATTENTION SENIORS:
Graduation is near. Have you done your thing? This is your chance to
be remembered at B.G.S.U. About 75% of you haven't made the
move. English majors leading the pack, who's going to be §1 in
participation? If you can set aside approximately $1.00 per week,
with an initial investment of approximately $20.00 phone 352-5009
for an appointment.

-ATTENTION!CELEBRATE THE
LAST ANNUAL

P.B.D.

DAY

MAY 4th, 1974
"Joe

MEMORY
DYNAMICS
an exciting
memory course?

COME & SEE
HAY 6-7 6 p.m.
KltCS MOORE Pl»Z*
3030 SYIVMM ML
TOLEDO, OHO
STUOBfTS - '15. AMILTS • '25

at the Holiday Inn ...

Sunday Buffet
11 A.M. - 3 P.M.

FOR INFO CALL
882-2613

$025
tf ADULTS

HAVE
A
BALL!

CHILDREN - '2.25

COME OUT TONIGHT
AND HELP US
CELEBRATE!!

TYPING ERRORS
ERROR-FREE TYPIH6

May 9 & 16
$5.00 Han
GuarantMd
First Pric» $50.00
Cash
2nd $2000 - 3rd $1000

Biggest Csmpus Tournty

ERRORITE ■

AT YOUR
CAMPUS STORE

- OUT OF SIGHT!

VARSITY LANES
PUTT PUTT
1133 S. H-St.lt. Oh.

®1974. PPGCA

JAMES
s

TAYLOR
l

5 GEN. ADMISSION, 6 DAY OF SHOW

Plenty of tickets
still available

MAY 9th
8 P.M.
MEM. HALL

n

Diamondmen battle
first-place Bobcats
By Mirk Glover
AtiltUBl Sporti Editor
The fate of the Mid-American Conference i MACi baseball race could be
decided today at BG's Warren E.
Stellar Field
The BG nine will meet conference
co-leader Ohio I'niversity in a crucial
doubleheader The first game will start
at 10 30 a m wilh the second encounter
at 3 30 p m
THE FALCONS. 1711. will not have
an opportunity to rest after the 01'
series Kent State will be in town

Time change
Because of the memorial services
for Timothy H Young, the son of
Falcon athletic director Dick Young
who died Wednesday morning in
Toledo's St Vincent Hospital ol
leukemia, loday s baseball doubleheader with Ohio University will be
played in a split session
The I list game will begin at 10:30
a in with the nightcap starting at 3:30
pm
In addition, the I'niversity athletic
ottices will be closed from 1-3 p.m
today

tomorrow for a 1 p.m doubleheader.
Ohio boasts a 5-1 MAC mark with an
impressive 20-7 record overall. A big
factor in the Bobcats' success is Dave
Tobik The OV junior is one of the
midwest's most awesome threats
Tobik has won five games on the
mound against one setback this vear.
In addition, the right-hander also has
an 0 80 earned run average lEHAl
The outfielder-pitcher wields a bat
with equal authority Tobik boasts a
529 average against MAC competition
this season
OHIO has a strong lineup with eight
regulars batting over 300 The
combination of power and Tobik s
pitching in the first game today should
give the Falcons all they can handle
Ol' lefty Mike Weiss I40i is
scheduled to start the second game
Bobcat mentor Jerry France expects
"a real tough weekend" and voiced
respect for the Falcons' pitching staff
that has kept no in contention for the
league title
Bowling Green is 5-3 in the league
and had two shutouts last weekend,
proving that they have some fine
pitching.' France said
France, like most MAC coaches,
predicts a close title chase down to the
season's last week

It's just like we anticipated." said
the or mentor "The league is tough
and you have to scramble for every
game."
Kent State owns a 4-8 mark this year
with a 1-5 record against MAC
competition Their only conference
victory came last Saturday against
Western Michigan, a 10-3 decision
John Squires leads the Flashes'
hitting attack, pasting the pill at a 346
clip
Falcon coach Don Purvis will try to
get his club back on the track after
dropping a doubleheader Wednesday to
Notre Dame. 4-0 and 2-1.
THE BRIGHT spot in the Falcon
lineup last Wednesday was Jerry
Shupe. The freshman designated hitter
tagged three hits against the Irish and
has improved, according to Purvis.
Kip Young is scheduled to pitch in
today's initial encounter and will shoot
for his sixth win. The Young-Tobik
showdown shapes up to be a key point
in the crucial series.
Dan Hebel or Ric Richmond will be
on the mound in today's second game
Romie Schwieterman will throw
tomorrow in the first half of the Kent
twin-bill with Mike Frilling or Hebel in
the second game

Ameen to be in lineup
for golfers this weekend
By Dick Reel
Staff Writer
Coach John Piper's season-long
search for a consistent sixth man in his
goll lineup has terminated-at least
temporarily
Freshman Kay Ameen. who finished
a distant 21st among golfers in last
tall s team qualifier has suddenly
found himself on the varsity squad and
now laces the biggest challenge of his
short career this weekend.
The Falcon linksmen. coming olf a
first-place finish at Kent State last
Wednesday, will journey to Lafayette,
Ind tomorrow to compete in the
Northern Intercollegiate tournament
hosted by Purdue I'niversity.
THE TOURNEY will consist of 72
holes (36 holes tomorrow and 36
Sunday i The Big Ten golf teams will
participate along with two Mid-American Conference iMACi squads. Notre
Dame and Ball State I ineligible for the
MAC title1, two top midwest teams.
will also compete This year marks the
iniii.ii appearance by the Falcons in
the Northern tournament
Bob Belmonte. Jim Smith and Bob
Smith all have taken turns in the sixth
spot, but none have displayed scoring
consistent
Ameen. currently the Falcons
hottest stick swinger will be in the
lineup this weekend as BO begins its
final taste of competition before the
MAC championships begin
At Kent Wednesday, the youngster

was involved in an unpredictable linish
that gave the Falcons the victory.
THE FALCONS and the Flashes
were tied at 360 with the final group of
golfers, including Ameen. on the
course.
Ameen chipped in a 40-fool shot for a
birdie while his Kent State loe threeputted for a bogey. The birdie gave
Ameen a 70. while his opponent
finished with a 74. The difference was
the margin of victory for BO
BO totaled 430 strokes to Kent's 434
Akron finished third with 454 The win
upped the Falcons' season record to 5023-1
The Kent State course is short. BG's
Ken Walters shared medalist honors
with Kent s Dan Strimple. scoring a
par 69
AMEEN AND Steve Mossing both
fired 70s. John Stewart had a 71. Jim
Decker shot a 74. Bob Smith had a 76
and Bob Belmonte rounded out the BO
scoring with a 79
Ameen shot rounds of 79 and 77 in
last weekend's Falcon Invitational and
had a 78 Tuesday when the Falcon "B"
team copped a triangular match.
After the Falcon Invitational. Piper
said that Ameen might be the answer
to the Falcons' problems in the sixth
spot. Following his sparkling performance at Kent, the freshman gets
his big opportunity to play this
weekend
"Ameen s shot had to be one of the
most thrilling shots of the season He
put on a spectacular performance."
Piper said

Spring football
contest tonight
The annual Bowling Green
spring football game will be
played at 7:30 p m. today at the
Bowling Green High School
stadium
General admission tickets at
$2 for adults and II for students

and children will be sold at the
gate
This year, the "brown" team
will be coached by the broadcast
media while the "white" squad
will be guided by members of the
prim media

PIPER WAS pleased with Walters
69 Wednesday and also had words ol
praise for sophomores Stewart and
Mossing
"Both Stewart and Mossing had their
best scores of the year. They both
played real well at Kent." he said.
Mark McConnell. who did not make
the trip to Kent, will be back in the
lineup this weekend in the number two
position.
Walters will be in the number one
position. Stewart will be playing in the
third spot. Mossing in the fourth spot.
Decker in the fifth spot and Ameen
rounding out the BG contingent.
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Stickers shoot for ninth victory
By Dan Garf leld
Assistant Sports Editor
The surging Falcon stickers will be
gunning for their 12th straight regular
season victory over the past two years
when they travel to Athens tomorrow
lor .i 2 pin meeting with the Bobcats.
Ohio University's club-team will
have their hands full with the Falcons.
8-0 overall and 6-0 in the Midwest
Lacrosse Association (MLA) Last
year, the Falcons established a singlegame high of 20 points as they beat
Ohio. 20-8, at Doyt L. Perry Field This
season, BG scored 22 markers against
Cleveland State to set a new single
game scoring mark.
Coach Mickey Cochrane hopes to get
another good all-around effort from his
Falcon stickers. The BG coach added
that Ohio has limited ability but
overall is good club competition.
"They have two very fine offensive
players in Frank Kaplan and Brian
Teeple." Cochrane said. "Two years
ago we only led 5-4 at halftime. so they
could possibly give us trouble "
Cochrane considered the possibility
of an OU stall but said, "it wouldn't be
wise They only have a few good
players."
Last Saturday. Bobcat goalie Ken

Kaplan had 34 saves against the
Columbus Lacrosse Club but the
Bobcats lost. 15-3. Columbus is the top
club team in the midwest and leads the
Midwest Club Lacrosse Association
(MCLAiwitha5 0mark
F Kaplan leads Ohio in scoring with
17 goals and two assists while Teeple
has 10 assists
Notre Dame has been the only

common opponent
The Falcons
blasted the Irish. 10-3. at South Bend in
their season opener while the Bobcats,
despite K Kaplan's 35 saves, bowed in
overtime. 11-10
The Bobcat stickers huve been
caught in a financial vice-grip this year
which forced them to cancel two road
games at Kenyon and Denison

Flash cindermen head
tomorrow's triangular
By Jerry Masek
Superman will have two close
relatives at the BO triangular track
meet tomorrow at Whittaker Field
Bill Mason and Bruno Cherrier. both
9.5 sprinters, head a Tinker-less, but
still powerful Kent State cinder squad
in a Mid-American Conference (MAC)
clash with Ohio I'niversity and the
Falcons Field events start with the
hammer throw at 1230 p.m. and

running events begin with the 3.000meter steeplechase at 1:30 pm.
The efforts of Kent's darting duo do
not stop with the 100-yard dash
Cherrier posted a 21 4 clocking in the
220 and a 23'9" leap in the long jump
earlier this spring while Mason hit the
tape at 48.9 in the 440.
OLYMPIAN GERALD Tinker will
not compete with the Golden Flashes
this vear. but that has little effect on

OFFENSE
White
Strong tackle
Strong guard
Center
Quick guard
Quick tackle
Split end
Tight end
Quarterback
Tailback
Fullback
Wing back
Kicking specialist

George Obrovac
Tom Steele
Jim Hambach
Dave Kulik
Nick Obrovac
Chuck Lindsev
Rob Stephan
Bill Eyssen
Dave Preston
Vic Bakunoff
Dave Dudley
Don Taylor

Strong ends

RonNickey
Ed Kellev
Gary McBride
Dave Dunham
Al Nozak
JimOtley
Jim Reynolds
Mitch Sherrill
Steve Kuehl
Tom Morlarty
Greg Davidson

Brown
Gene Jones
Mark Hornasky
Steve Studer
Mark Conk I in
Greg Harmon
Hal Thomas
Jim Ma hi in v
Mike Booth
Mike Watson
Dan Saleel
John Boles
Brian Bellovay

DEFENSE

Left tackle
Right tackle
Middle guard
Linebackers
Right cornerback
Left cornerback
Strong safety
Free safety

Bill Whidden
Tom Spann
Cory Cunningham
Dave Florea
Dave Brown
Joe Russell
Jamie Hall
Art Thompson
Sherrill Jackson

Alex Femenia
Mike Michel!

Stormin'

Tomorrow's meeting will probably
be the last one between the two MidAmerican Conference schools in
lacrosse, according to Cochrane
Ohio is 2-5 overall and 2-4 in the
MCLA
After tomorrow's non-league action,
the Falcon stickers will swing back
into MLA action Wednesday when they
play Oberlin at Doyt L Perry Field

Froohmon tG sprinter Irian Sterm (loft) spod to a first placa finish in »ha 100yord dash in a r»c«nt moat against Control Michigan. Tho sprinters foe* two
tough foot tomorrow in Bill Mason and Bruno Chorrior, a pair of 9.5 dash man
from KSU. Following Storm to mo tops ara rakons •orry Farina (cantor) and
Tim UOko (right). (Nowsphoto by Cari Said)

the squad Kent has many returnees
from the crew that copped the 1973
MAC track crown.
This season, the Flashes lead the
league in six events: the 100-yard dash,
two-mile run. 440 relay, steeplechase,
hammer throw and high jump.
Frenchman Jacques Accambray
gives the Flashes a firm anchor in the
weight events. The nationally
acclaimed strongman has thrown
217'9" in the hammer. 149 in the discus
and 52'5" in the shot put.
Other top Kent performers are Bob
Francis, a 610' high jumper, and
steeplechase ace Mike Irmen. who set
a Kent school record of 8:52 4 at the
Penn Relays last weekend.
THE BOBCATS are not as strong as
Kent However, they have NCAA
javelin champion Rick Dowsell
i253 6' i. Levi Cause and Bruce
Greene, both 14 1 high hurdlers, and
Greg Cronacher. school record holder
in the pole vault with a 15 1" effort.
"Kent will really be up there in the
sprints and field events." said Falcon
coach Mel Brodt. "We'll have to score
our points in the 440. hurdles. 880. mile.
three mile, mile relay and triple
jump "
Brodt will use his two
de
cathaletes." Ron Weber and Jan
Rubins, in the pole vault. Weber also
will compete in the high jump and the
hurdles.
Other top Falcon performers will be
senior Craig Macdonald, who recently
qualified for the NCAA three-mile run
with a time of 13:42. and sophomore
record-holder Lew Maclin in the triple
jump.
Overall. Bowling Green and Kent are
2-1 while the Bobcats are 1-0 this
season.

